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1998 Beneteau 351 Oceanis “Combava”
Our first impression stepping onboard Combava
is that she looks like a much younger boat and
the design still holds up with much newer boats.
You can tell that she has had caring owners and
she presents very well.

LOA:
Beam:
Draft:
Keel:

10.67m
3.79m
1.53m
Fin

Cabins :
Heads:
Berths:
Engine:

£36,995 VAT PAID

3
1
8
30hp

Dimensions
LOA: 10.67m
Beam: 3.79m
Maximum Draft: 1.53m
Construction
Builder: Beneteau
Antifoul 2020
Mechanical
Engine Brand: Yanmar
Engine HP: 30hp
Hours 6300
Serviced 2020
Engine Model: 3GM30
Cruising Speed: 6 Knots
Maximum Speed: 7 Knots
Tankage
Water - 400L
Diesel - 100L
Electrical
2x house batteries New 2019
1x Engine Battery
Shore power
Sterling digital battery charger
Sails and Rig
Aluminium mast
Stainless Steel standing rigging (original but inspected regularly)
Spinnaker pole
Furling Geneoa in good condition
Inmast furling main sail in good condition
Deck Equipment
Power windlass with remote
Manson main anchor
Boarding ladder
Cockpit table
Passerelle
Cockpit shower
Various fenders and mooring lines
Navigation Equipment
Raymarine auto pilot ST6000
Autohelm Bi Data Depth & Speed
Clipper wind instrument
Navman chart plotter at nav station
Navman VHF
Navtex
Standard Horizon plotter at helm
Accommodation/Domestic
6 berths in 3 double cabins + 2 in saloon
1 heads 1 with with shower
Fully equipped galley with pots pans, plates etc
Gas cooker
fridge runs from engine
Hot water
LED cabin lights
New headlining in cabins
Bluetooth CD radio
New diverter valve and toilet pipework
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Canvas
Sprahood
Bimini (new 2019)
Cockpit cushions (new 2019)
Safety
Life-raft needs service
lifejackets
Lifebuoy
Foghorn
Radar reflector
Bilge pumps
Tender
Tender 2/3 person
Mercury 2.5hp 2 stroke
Description
Our first impression stepping onboard Combava is that she looks like a much younger boat and the design still
holds up with much newer boats. You can tell that she has had caring owners and she presents very well.
She oﬀers a large cockpit with new fitted cushions and Bimini, 3 spacious cabins and a large saloon with linear
galley.
Her current owners have only sailed for a few weeks each summer and have had her professionally maintained
during winter with no expense spared so she is in fine condition and ready for new owners.

CREO Yacht Brokers Ltd take the upmost care to document and photograph each boat accurately
however the above description should be used as a guide only and we make no guarantees of its
accuracy. Potential buyers should make their own inspections and we strongly suggest engaging a
professional surveyor/engineer to help with this. This vessel is oﬀered subject to prior sale, price
change, or withdrawal without notice.
Please contact us for more information or to arrange a viewing.
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